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摘  要 




































































When dealing with the problem structure from motion, known as SFM, 
trajectories of several feature points in a few frames should be collected. After this 
process, a measurement matrix is formed. By factorizing the measurement matrix, two 
matrices the motion matrix and the structure matrix are gained, respectively 
containing the motion information of all cameras and the 3D positions of all feature 
points. However, when there is occlusion in some frames, some features points may 
become invisible in these frames, thus the trajectories of these features are not 
complete and some elements in the measurement are missing. We focus on the 
problem of recovering these missing elements in the measurement matrix. 
The existed methods trying to solve the problem of recovering missing elements 
in measurement matrix have been studied. These methods are imputation, alternation, 
non-linear optimization and Jacobs. Several different versions of alternation and 
non-linear optimization are given and analyzed. Our method is based on the analysis 
of the advantages and disadvantages of these methods. 
From the general framework, our method is in the imputation class. It recovers all 
the missing elements in the measurement matrix one by one. The difference between 
our method and all the existed imputation methods is that our method manages to use 
as much known elements in the measurement matrix as possible in order to reduce the 
influence of the noise. In another perspective, when recovering a single missing 
element, our method uses a bio-mimic optimization method, the particle swarm 
oriented bacteria foraging optimization, which combines the advantages of both 
methods, the particle swarm optimization and the bacteria foraging optimization. So, 
based on the points above, our method could be regarded as a combination of the 
imputation method and the optimization method. 
By analyzing the distribution pattern of elements in the measurement matrix and 















important that the percentage of missing elements in the measurement matrix, because 
even if two measurement matrices are of the same percentage of missing elements, 
missing elements in the one that is completely decoupled could not be recovered at all. 
Then, based on the coupling of measurement matrix, two concepts are presented, the 
relevant known elements and the Relevance, and by combining the two concepts with 
the “Young Diagram” distribution pattern, the order of the recovery of all missing 
elements is given. In order to make the “Young Diagram” distribution pattern 
available in the measurement matrix, a method to transform the measurement matrix 
is presented. 
In addition, the bio-mimic optimization method has been briefly introduced. And 
the particle swarm oriented bacteria foraging optimization is utilized to solve the 
problem of recovering one single missing element. 
In the end, both the concept of coupling and the common appearance of the 
“Young Diagram” distribution pattern in real data sets are demonstrated by 
experiments. And our experiments showed that under different percentage of missing 
elements, our method is better than other existed methods in the sense of measuring 
by re-projection error. 
Keywords: missing data recovery; matrix factorization; particle swarm oriented 
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1．1  背景 










Tomasi 和 Kanade在 1992年提出了一种基于矩阵分解的方法来解决SFM问








                         M=RS                              (1.1) 
其中，q 幅图像中的 n 个特征点的轨迹可以用图像矩阵 M 表示，如式(1.2)
所示： 
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⎝ ⎠        (1.4) 
iR是一个 2 3× 大小的仿射变换矩阵，取三维旋转矩阵 ( )1 2 3, ,
T
i i ir r r 的前两行。 
在刚性和正投影的假设下，图像矩阵 M的秩是确定的。因为结构矩阵 S只有
三列，并且运动矩阵 R只有三行，所以图像矩阵 M的秩 多为 3。在刚性和投影
变换的条件下，图像矩阵 M 的秩 多为 4
[8]
。现在 SFM 问题已经可以被归结为寻
找图像矩阵 M的 优低秩近似矩阵问题。 




无缺失数据的情形下，结构矩阵 S和运动矩阵 R可以由图像矩阵 M秩 3的奇异值
分解得到： 
TM UDV=              (1.5) 













































( , ) ( )TE R S W M RS= −       (1.6) 
其中， , , , ( , , )m n m r n rM R S m n r× × ×∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ ；W 是与 M 大小相同的掩模矩
阵，当图像矩阵 M 中某位置上为已知数据时，W 中相应位置上的元素值为 1，而
当图像矩阵 M 中某位置上为未知数据时，W 中相应位置上的元素值为 0； 为内
积运算； • 为某种类型的范数。 
“轮替法”的应用是基于以下一个观察：如果 R或者 S中有一个为已知，那
么便可以求得另外一个的 小化代价函数的解析解。所以在给定 R或者 S一个初







































“Jacobs 法”的工作原理是基于如下一个观察：从矩阵分解 M=RS 可以得出
M的列向量生成的空间和 R的列向量生成的空间应该是相同的。但是，这个子空
间约束只有当图像矩阵 M 中没有噪声的时候才显得有意义。于是，Jacobs 提出
了一种方法以处理图像矩阵 M中的噪声
[15，16]
。“Jacobs 法”利用图像矩阵 M 的几
个子矩阵得出了子空间约束，并且通过组合这些局部解来获得全局解。 
“Jacobs 法” 终得出结果的好坏十分依赖于图像矩阵 M的子矩阵的选择。
当选择到的子矩阵中包含有比较高的比例的噪声的时候，得出的结果的好坏很难

































1．3  研究难点 
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